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Columbus gouruat
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 28. 1888.

A. IN. TIME TABLE.

'Pass. Freight.

leaves Columbus 920 a.m. 4:00 p.m.
Hellwood..... 9:3 ."
David City.... 10:07 ." eao

" Seward 11:05 . " 8:5 " -

Arrives at Lincoln.... 12:15 " 11:45 "
Tho passenger leaves Lincoln at 355 p. m., and

armes at Columbus 7:00 p. m; the freight leaves
Lincoln at 7:00 a. m., and arrives at Columbus at
20 p. m.

UNION PACIFIC TIME-TABL-E.

OOIXa EAST. " OOIKOWEST.
Atlantic Ex... Pacific Ex.... 11 :12 p.m.
Iiocal 730a.m. Local. 8:3pp.m.
FastEx. 1:15p.m. Fart Ex ..1139 a. m.

FOB NORFOLK.

Passenger leaves....-..- , ., 8:25 p.m.
Mixed ieaves 8:00a.m.
Passenger arrives '. , 7:45 a.m.
Mixed arrive 8KK) p. m.

FOB ALBION AND CEUAB BAPIDS.

Paeaenger leave.. ...... 8:35 p..m.
Mixed leaves ...... 920a.m.
Passenger arrivi- - 7:35 a." m.
Mixed arrives ..... ...... 7:45 p. m.

& oricttf Notices.

fcAH notices nnder this heading will be
charged at the rate of $2 a year.--

M. LEBANON LODG E So. 53, A. F. ft A. M.
meetings 2d Wednesday in ench

JIaK month. All brethren invited to attend.' J. E. Nobth. W. M.
H.P.CuouPOE.SecV. - 20jnly

EORGAN1ZEDCHURCH OF LATTER-DA-Y

Saints hold regular services every Sunday
at 2 p. m., prayer meeting on weanosuay evening..
"ml ttif.tr."-.- . .....---- ,liar. corner..oi..aoruiMiwiauu
Avenue. All are cordially inviieo.

13jul89 Elder II. J. Hudson, President.

"FitzV for toys.

Prize drawing at Arnold's.

Follow the crowd to "FitzV
Go to Arnold's for fine jewelry.

Trunks and valises at Ilonahan'a.

Drs. Martyn & Schujj, office Olive st.

Boots and shoes" made at Honahan's,

Store full of new goods at Galley
Bros.

Kramers are closing out their entire
stock.

Buckwheat is worth 50 cents a
bushel.

Best goods for least money at
Arnold's.

Ladies' shoes, cheapest in town, at
Delsman's.

Ladies' hats, eheaiost in town, at
Delsman's.

Braid setts, liead trimmings, etc., at
Galley Bros.

Best store, cheapest and teat goods
at Delsman's.

Legal blanks, a full lino, at John
Heitkemper's.

Finest line of new jewelry in the
city at Arnold's. 31-tf- -4

Hamburg eels, clam juice, and ca-pr- es

at E. I'ohl'a.
Three good Norman mare colts for

sale. C.C. Miller: 31-f- lt

Good tin types, two for a quarter, at
Taylor & Vincent's. lp

--- The best perfumes, Lightner's, at
Stillman's drug store. 1

- You cannot afford to loso your home.
Insure it with Henrich.

Christmas goods.- - Come and see
them. . D. Fitzpatrick.

Choice clover honey is sold cheap at
Herman Oehlrich & Bro's. 30--

A 6econd-han- d piano for sale, cheap.
Inquire of Mrs. It T. Page.

' Shirting llannels and twilled flannels
at all prices, at .Galley Bros.

Henrich seems to be doing an im-

mense fire insurance business.
Insurance is a good thing. Henrich

gives it his personal attention.
For shoes, clothing and gents fur-

nishing goods go to Honahan's.
For dry-good- s, clothing, groceries,

- crockerj', etc., eta, go to Delsman's.
A $75.00 music box given away at

E. D. Fitzpatrick'a Call and see it
The best assortment of dinner sets

and lamps at Herman Oehlrich & Bro.

The room now occupied by Commer-
cial Bank for rent. First Nat'l Bank.

Business room to rent on Eleventh
st. Call at once at the Journal office.

The city schools will have Thanks-
giving day and the next as holidays.

. Wanted, girl. I will pay $4.00 rer
week for a competent girl. Mrs. A. M.

Post
First-clas- s goods, through and

through, at lowest living rates, at Dels-man'- s.

When buying Christmas presents,
go to Stillman's drug store before pur-

chasing. I
Wanted, girl to do general house

work: good wages will be paid. Inquire
ct Galley Bro.'s store.

A party at Jacob Gerber's near
Duncan Saturday last w'as greatly en-

joyed by the young folks.

D. Jenni 6old to Jim Frazier last
week 17 hogs that weighed C665 pounds,
an average of 392 pounds.

Monday morning a- - heavy snow,
storm struck Buffalo, N. Y. Snow fell
to the depth of three inches.

There will be a special examination
for teacher's certificates at- - the Superin-
tendent's office next Saturday.

Rev. Carl Scholz, an eloquent min-

ister formerly of this city, sends for the
Journal, from Flatbush, N. Y.

Until all closed out we will give
large discounts on all goods purchased
from us. Carl Kramer & Co. 30-2t--5

To Farmers! Choice northern seed
wheat for sale at the mill of Jaeggi &
Schupback, at $1.50 per bushel, cash.

14nov3t

Seventy-fiv- e per cent of all 'fires oc-

cur during the winter months. Insure
now; Henrich does" the largest business.

The Joubxaij is on sale, each week,
at the book and news stores ofE. D.
Fitzpatrick and J. Heitkemper,at 5 cents
a copy.

The Commercial bank have moved
into their magnificent new quarters,
where they have everything as nearly
perfect as possible.

JL H. Dickinson of Blue Hill, Nelx,
is in the city and has concluded to lo-'ca- te

here in the dentistry business. He
comes highly recommended.

E. Hurlbut, the. milk dealer who got
hart last Wednesday by the running off
of his team, is getting along as welt as
coold be expected, and' is out again.

A Car.
We have decided to retire from busi-

ness by January .'1st, 1889." Our entire
stock is for sale as a whole or in part
Also fixtures nnd lease.

CabTj Kbaxeb & Co. .

Hats, caps and gloves at Hona-

han's. 32-4--2t

Dolls! Dolls! 2,100 dolls at Fitzpat-
rick'a book store. 32-5--3t

Rock Springs coaL always on hand
at L. W. Weaver's. 21tf

The finest line of dress goods in the
city, at Galley Bros. -tf

Freeh choice lard, kettle rendered,
at Herman Oehlrich & Bro's. - 304

Several hundred dollars worth of
presents to be given away this fall, at
Galley Bros.

You can borrow money of. Henrich
for five years with the privilege of pay
ing all or a part at the end of any one
year.

Union Thanksgiving, services will be
held at the Methodist church, tomorrow
at' 10:30," Rev. O. V. Bice preaching the
sermon. .

There seems to be a scarcity of teach-
ers in Platte county. We hear of sev
eral schools wanting teachers for their
winter terms. -

Fred. Haute'r has sold his barber
business to E. H. Thomas of Beatrice.
Fred, expects to start for California,
December 9th.

It pays a person, although 50 miles
from Columbus, to get Henrich's terms
on. farm loans. No delay. Money con-
stantly on hand.

W. H. Allison has sold his" quarter
section of land in Creston twp. to Miss
Groteleuschen at $20 an acre, and talks
of moving to Ponca.

Rev. H. Lw Powers will preach next
Sunday, Dec. 2d, 11 "a. m., "What "is ray
life?" and 7:30 p. m., "Religion and edu-
cation, shaking hands.

Remember that Taylor & Vincent
have reduced the price of photographs
for the holidaya Cabinets, standing
figure, $2.50 per doz; bust, $3.00 ' lp

Mr. Allie Parker has completed his
term of school at Cornlea. He will
wield the birch next week in district No.
Gi. Allie makes a good instructor.

0. H. Sheldon had one of the bones
of his left fore arm broken, by the kick
of a horse, during his late visit east. It
is now ridging up at the point of frac-
ture.

The young folks of the city have
organized a dramatic club. Columbus
has as good talent as any place, and we
see no reason why it should not be
utilized.

January" 23, March 25 and May 23,
89, have beeu set as "claims days for the
estate of Wm. J. F. Edwards, dec'd, and
Jan. 3, Mar. G and May 3d for the estate
of Evan Davies. -

Members of the graduating class of
the Schuyler high' school are required to
deliver four orations each during the
year, each to be in .length over .600 and
not more than 1,000 words. Quill.

Lost, Friday last, between F. Fu-gar- d's

residence and the Monastery, a
double-barrele- d, breech - loading shot
gun. A liberal, reward will be given for
the return of the same to'F. Walgraf." -

.

The fine weather of Nebraska this
fall has called attention to the old say-
ing originated years ago by the Journal
that Nebraska has more fine days.in "the
year .than any other state in the Union.

There is considerable talk about the
new postmaster "for Columbus, and the
location of the office; but of course it is
all talk yet and will remain so until
after the fourth of March next, at least.

The ladies musical will hold its first
meeting of the season Saturday evening,
in Mrs. Page's rooms at Mrs. Winter-botham'- s.

All are requested to be pres-
ent, as election of officers will be in order.

The program for the Lyceum for
this week has not reached us in time to
publish, but it consists of the usual
numbers of music, recitations and essays.
The subject for debate is, "Is marriage
a failure?"

Ladies of the M. E.: church, this cityj
will hold their next regular mite society
meeting on next Wednesday evening,
December 5th, at the residence of Mr.
Henry Fauble. A cordial invitation is
extended to the ladies.

Our Creston correspondent says:
"The Presbyterian church is on the road
to the town; they expect to hold service
in it before Christmas. It is a large
body, to move, but the contractors seem
to know their business.''

An electric call service will be placed
in the new hotel. It will be so arranged
that a fire-alar- m can be sounded, at once
in every room of the building. The new
hotel is to have every modern appliance
for the comfort of guests.

Mrs. Rose T. Page, music teacher.
Rooms at Mrs. Winterbothain's. Terms,
per lesson $1.00. For regular pupils two
lessons a week for six months, 50 cents
per lesson, payable monthly. Lessons
excused only in case of actual illness.

It is safe to predict that the ball
given by the Knights of Pythias of this
city on tomorrow (Thanksgiving) even-
ing will be the great social event of the
season. One of the attractions will be
the exhibition drill of the Uniform Di-

vision.

Special attention is given at this
office to the- - printing of sale bills. Call
and see specimens and - prices. The
Journal is the best medium in the
county for advertising your sales. It
reaches the great body of the best peo-
ple of the county.

M. H. Winslow has disposed of be-

tween fifteen and sixteen hundred of two
and three years old cattle since Sept 1st,
to men in Madison, Platte, Colfax, Polk
and York counties) to feed. Mr. W. is
an old hand at the business and under-
stands what he is about
- The Journal's office towel is a good
average of the ranche article, and
couldnt be used as suggested in the
stanza below:
Then he came with a whoop and a howl.

To seek the editor's blood,
A brawny printer caught him foal
And tabbed aim through with the office towel.AndhefcJlwithahewrfthnd."

Prof. Cramer has been requested by
the president of the North Nebraska
Teachers' Association, to take charge of
the local arrangements for the coming
meeting. A meeting of teachers will be
called at an early date to take matters
into consideration, and' for the appoint-
ment of the necessary committees.

gs22i

i J j- - yj. .

Try Winslow, Band & Watson's
Toasted coffees; Mocha, Java and Rio,
they are the best coffees that money can
buy. For sale only at Herman Oehlrich
& Bro's. 30--6

A. temporary injunction has- - been
allowed, at the instance of J. E. North,
restraining the county treasurer from
making further payments of interest or
principal of the $100,000 bonds issued to
the A. & N. road. A. J. Poppletonof
Omaha and C. A. Speice of this city are
plaintiff's attorneys.

A writer in the Norfolk News advo-

cates the organization of a north Ne
braska oratorical society to meet at
stated times for literary contests and
suggests that during the session of..the
north "Nebraska Teachers' Association'
next month, in this city, would, be a
good time for it

Paul Hagel & Co. yesterday received
a fine car load of winter apples," accom
panied by two barrels' of old-fashion-

cider vinegar from A. H. Carnahan, of
Cadiz, Ohio. The old, familiar names of
Newtown pippin,'Rambeau, etc., brought
'to mind the orchard at the foot of the
hill, with its always-welcom- e quota, of
fine fruit

Now is. the time (any day) to .sub
scribe for the Jotjrxatj, a local .weekly
paper and the Nebraska Family Journal,
a state weekly paper, containing every
week thirty-tw-o columns of choice readi-

ng.- matter, both for $2 a year, when
paid in advance. We are receiving num-
bers of new subscribers still there is
room for more. . tf

The Schuyler' Sun; publishing a
lengthy paragraph from one of "Ingo-mar'- s"

articles in this paper, says: "The
Columbus Joubnai. is publishing 'Rec-

ollections of an old settler,' which are
very interesting indeed," and' would make
good 'reading, for .the Sun's patrons,
though lengthy." "Ingomar""i8 well
posted and is a talented writer.

W. A. Way yesterday was engaged
in loading a car with 32,000 pounds of
sweet' corn to be shipped to D, M. Ferry
A Co., Of Detroit, Mich.,. the "noted firm
that sell "seeds. "Mr. Way and his neigh-

bor, Mr. Robert Lisco, have been in the
business of. "raising sweet com several
years- - now; two years ago they shipped a
car load; last year two car loads. ". -

Two blankets were stolen 'from the
backs of horses tied near, the .Congrega-
tional church Sunday evening. This is
one of that class of crimes that ought to
receive prompt and severe punishment
a sneak thief being the worst kind of a
thief, just as an assassin is the meanest
kind of a murderer. It is always bad for

to" have such characters
around.

Messrs. Turner & Carstens, having
been somewhat delayed in getting
slaughter house,' etc., ready, will not- -

open their new meat market on Nebraska

Avenue,' two' doors north of Clother.
House, until next Monday, when they
will be ready' to wait upon customers
and will be pleased to have at least a
share of .your patronage, which they
will endeavor to merit by fair treatment.
good goods and fair prices!

At a conference of teachers at. the
Superintendent's office .last Saturday,"
arrangements were made for the organi:.
zation of a county teachers' association.
A committee to prepare by-la- was ap-

pointed to report at next meeting which
will' be held- at the Superintendent's
office at the Court House, at. 2 o'clock,
on Saturday, Dec. 1. A program will
then be arranged and the time and place
for holding the next meeting determined.

" Fred Fromholz suffered the loss of
his barn by fire Wednesday night of last"

week. Eight horses and a cow were'
burned, six of them being the property
of Fred and two belonging to a renter
on his place. The barn and entire con-

tents were consumed. A son of the
renter was badly burned about the head
while making an effort to capture a farm
wagon from the flames. Loss about
$1,500; insurance $900. The origin .of
the fire is unknown, but it is thoucrht to
be incendiary. Humphrey Republican.'

Great Event For Colaaba. .

On the evening of December" 4th, at
the Opera House" this city Mrs! Scott-Siddon- s,

the celebrated reader, will ap-

pear in an entertainment 'given under
the auspices of the Ladies' Guild of the
Episcopal church, this city. All who
have ever heard her are unbounded in
their praise. Certainly the ladies of the
Guild deserve the thanks of this com
munity for .their courage .and enterprise
in securing such a star to shine in our
firmament,if even but for a few minutes:

At the state corn' exhibit at Lincoln,
commencing Jan. 15, 89, the points on
ear corn are. for length, circumference
and evenness of ear, per cent of net grain.
to cob, color and uniformity, of- - grain,
quality and ripeness of grain, .weight of
net grain compared with legal standard.
The premiums are $25 and $15 for 1st
and 2d, on largest number of varieties
and best displayed collective exhibit
As corn appears to be entitled to the
name of the great crop of Nebraska,
farmers should take great interest in the
exhibit Address R. W. Furnas, secreta-
ry, at Brownville.

While in Nebraska November is as
pleasant as Msy,and the roads are all that
could be desired, we read the following
in the Cadiz, (Ohio) Sentinel, which is
but a sample of the state of affairs .in
many parts of the east: "The roads in
the country off the pike are in a terrible
condition, and the continual rains are
making them worse every day. If this
weather lasts much longer farmers will
be obliged to resort to the pack-saddl- e

for transporting their marketing. A
farmer on the mud road who brought
eight barrels of apples to town, Satur-
day, was compelled to hitch four horses
to the load."

We are in receipt of "Fremont Illus-
trated," an attractive illustrated pamph-
let issued under the auspices of the
"Trade Bureau," Fremont, Nebraska.
This is a publication of more than ordi-
nary excellence and. interest, and is in
reality a well written essay, without per-
sonal advertisement of any kind, on the
inexhaustible resources of corn, hay and
live-stoc- k of the whole state of Nebras-
ka, being devoted entirely to live-stoc- k

subjects. Fremont has come to be one
of the great general live-stoc- k centres of
the West, and its great establishments
which the book illustrates, and an im-

mense showing of beef cattle, thorough-
breds, native and imported horses, sheep-feedin- g

and hog interests are splendidly
indicative of the resources of. the state
generally. Thisis what they have asked
us to. say, and it is all right

A
PERSONAL.

AL Arnold is visiting in Indiana.
J. M. Hill of Lincoln is in the city.
.Dr. E. L. Siggins and family are in the

city.
Rev. Father Ryan went to Omaha yes-

terday. -

A. L. Bixby of Fnllerton was in the
city Saturday.
- M. H. White" expects to-- take a trip

shortly to Washington Ty.
Miss Carrie Shepherd returned Wed-

nesday from her visit to Chicago.
Mrs. W. H. Winterbotham of Genoa

was visiting friends in the city Monday.
Mrs.-Clar- k Coqncy of Fullerton spent

Sunday here with her father, Patrick
Hays. . '

E. A; Sage of Creston twp. was in 'the
city yesterday: He is severely afflicted
with rheumatism:

R. B. Kummer of Clear Creek was.in
the city yesterday and called at Journal.
headquarters on business..

Judge Hudson was at- - Silver. Creek
over Sunday visiting his son Horace.
The Judge expects to eat his Thangagiv-in- g

turkey there.
Dan. Condon of Sonth Omaha was in

the city yesterday.; He says 'that" in
their election contests
will seat quite a number of their legisla
tive candidates.

.. Dr. F. J. Schug, accompanied byHil--J
ton White, started. Monday for Chicago
where they are to meet Mrs. White and
Mrs. Schug on their return home from
their trip to Canada.

Mrs. George Davis returned from Kan-

sas City Sunday, and .was. accompanied
by her mother who will 'spend the winter
here and at' Columbus where she has
.another daughter living. Schuyler
Herald.

Doctors Martyn and Evans, of Colum-
bus, were up on Monday, in consultation
over the case of- - A. Spear. - The first of
the week his sickness' took a turn for the
worse; at this writing (12 m.) he is so
low that all' hope of recovery has been
abandoned, and his dissolution is mo-

mentarily expected. Genoa Leader.

The Murderer Caught.
November 9th, 1888, Hiram Roten and

Wm. Ashley, school officers, went to the
residence of. Albert E. Haunstine in
Custer county, to confer with-- , him in
regard to a suspicion against him for
stealing some things .from the school
house. As they did not return home
Friday, Saturday or Sunday, their
friends becamo alarmed and began a
search, which resulted in their bodies
being found, Nov. 12th, concealed in a
hay stack on Hannstine'e place. Both
had been shot through the head. Rolen's
face had been' badly eaten by the hogs.
. Haunstine and wife, nnd- - the' team the
murdered men had driven, were missing,
together with the money th'ey'had on
their persons.

.Posters were immediately sent out s

Pen n, 'sheriff of Custer. county,
descriptive of the two fugitives, offering"
$400 reward by the state of Nebraska
for the arrest" and 'conviction, and by
Custer comity, $500 for the arrest, dead
or alive of Albert E. Haunstine.

Thursday last Sheriff Bloedorn re
ceived a telegram stating that Haun-
stine was 'on the train from Norfolk.
Calling- - policeman C. M. Taylor to his
assistance they boarded the train, made
sure of their man" and the sheriff put his
arms around him. II. had his right hand
on a navy revolver in his overcoat pock-
et, and his left hand grasped a Winches-
ter rifle; he had on his person another,
large "navy revolver, a belt filled with
cartridges,a flask of aqua fortisforty odd
dollars in money, a plug of tobacco, a
headache cure, etc. The aquafortis had
on it the label of a Norfolk druggist
He was taken to the jail " and securely
locked in the cage of the same, and kept
there until Saturday noon, when he was
turned over to the sheriff' of Custer
county who took him on the west-boun- d

U. P. train, en route, to Broken .Bow. A
special to the Bee, from that place, un
der date of Sunday, tells the rest of the
story to date:

Sheriff Penn reached here Saturday
night with the murderer, Haunstine and
his wife, captured at Columbus, this
state. The. prisoner was brought before
County Judge Reese at' 11 o'clock Sat-
urday night, and waived examination
and was committed for trial, which will
be in February next. ' He will be taken
to Lincoln for safe keping in the mean-
time. Haunstine freely admits the murde-

r--of Roten and' Ashley, and says he
does not know why he killed them, and
that Roten was his. best friend. It
seems now that-.Roten- , who was a con-stabi- o,

and" one of the school directors,
went to Haunstine's in search of some
articles. Haunstine gave them a- - clock
he had stolen frcm the school .house,
saying he did not know why he took it."
Roten and Ashley then turned and left
the house without any trouble, and lit-

tle suspecting their sudden death. When
they had gone about fifteen feet from
the door, Haunstine stepped out, and
without any warning to his victims,
sent a ball crashing through the brain of
his best friend, Roten. Ashley, turning

received a ball in the side ofauickly, killing him instantly. Haun
stine and his wife, who is only a mere
girl of seventeen years, hastily covered
the bodies with hay,' and taking what
money the victims had on their persons,
hastily departed. The last time they
were seen before their capture was at
Arnold, this county. Haunstine says
now that he traveled .only at night, hid-
ing day times. His course was down
the" Loup river, and he finally boarded a
Northwestern train at Madison,-whic- h

resulted in his capture at Columbus. He
does not seem to realize the enormity of
his crime and the. penalty which awaits
him. He shows his want of sleep dur-
ing his trip, but otherwise gives no evi-
dence of any concern for his awful act
He talks about it freely, not attempting
to conceal any details of the deed. Mrs.
Haunstine is held here as an accessory,
and will have her preliminary hearing
tomorrow. She claims not to' have seen
the shooting, as she. was washing at the
time, and it' is generally believed that
she had no part in the killing at the time
the deed was done. Much credit is due
to Sheriff Penn for the thorough and
systematic manner with which he set
about the capture of the murderer, and
its .successful termination so soon."

Friday last Sheriff Bloedorn allowed
us to enter the cage where the unfortu-
nate man was kept, and we learned from
him that he was twenty-fiv-e years old, a
native of Ohio, has a brother, Jacob, in
Boone county, was married about a
year ago. His wife is a diminutive wo-

man, of dark complexion, would weigh
about 90 pounds and is only seventeen
years old. When Haunstine was told
that his wife was in the city, he cried
like a child, said he w'as very lonesome
there in jail, and asked the sheriff to al-

low her to come and see him.
It seems that about five years ago he

was a resident of this county and car-

ried the mail between this city and

- ' - '- Vrt'.-4V-, .

.

Creston, "for Mr. Knight
In the cage, deprived of fire-arm-s, he

certainly had no ferocius look about him.
We are told that he remarked that if
anybody had told him five minutes be-

fore the deed was done that he could do
such a thing, he wonldn't have believed
it possible.'
. Quite a crowd was at the depot Satur-
day to see the. couple, and various, in-

deed were the remarks made, idl of
them, being summarized in the old ex-

pression, "The way of the transgressor is
hard."

OTHER ITEMS.

The rifle and the watch H. had with
him belonged .to Roten. . The team and
buggy were sold at Madison for $75.
Mrs. H. came down- - to this city on the
morning passenger. train and stopped at
the' Lindell House. H: .says he don't
know why he committed the crime and
she says he tried to get her to consent
fo swear that she did the. killing. She
was'married to H. at West Union, Cus-
ter county, last December. She was
born in Lincoln, this state,, and her
father, G.'W. Cfellamore,-live- s in Utica,
Neb. H. confessed the crime, to the
sheriff here, while he was taking him to"
prison. H. bore a bad reputation as 'a
thief. He had stole a clock, some boards
and other things. . Some of the boards
put on the hay that covered the dead
men, had been taken from the school-hous- e.

Sheriff Penn says' he went to
Haunstine's once with a search warrant,
and knowing .the character of the man,
lie kept his-pisto- l leveled on him all the
time he. was in the house and retired
from the "presence" in courtly fashion,
except ho kept his pistol pointed on.his
man,' else he doubtless would have met
the fate of these two victims. The men
killed were good men and excellent citi-
zens, and both, men with wife arid child
ren. In a letter from Sheriff Pen tol
Sheriff Bloedorn, he 'says that- - excite?'
ment ran .pretty high, but he took his
.prisoner through all right For. the
benefit of those who may have like .work
to do we give the particular, manner in;
which Sheriff Martin Bloedorn captured
the man. The train (accommodation)
was flagged ;a quarter of a mile out of-tow-

when Bloedorn and policeman C.
M.' Taylor entered, the caboose, and
recognized their man sitting on a block,
his loft hand grasping a" Winchester nnd
the right a pistol in his overcoat pocket.
Bloedorn. approached the man, grasped '

both wrists-fro- behind, and placing
the weight of his body on- - the man's
shoulders, told him he was his prisoner.
Taylor came, up' and taking' one wrist
while the sheriff had' the .other, the
man's hands were placed-'behin- his
back and tho cuffs fastened upon him.
It was neatly done, and Sheriff Bloedorn
and his assistant, Policeman Taylor, are
.entitled to no little credit for the arrest- -

Th Puor Farm.
There- - seems- - to. us no doubt how the

townships of-- the county stand on. the
question of poor " farm. Taking the
county, as a tinit, she voted for tho farm
1,000-t- 935; taking it by townships, and
there. aro nineteen supervisors, elected,
ten of whom will be- - in duty bound to
voto for tho poor farm, while the other
nine might consider themselves instruct
ed to vote'against it. -

There is no good roason why a poor '

farnvproperly conducted,-wil- l not' le;is
good an investment for Platte Co. as it
has proved for many another county east"
of lis. Those of-'on- r fellow-citizen- s who
have, through .misfortune or 'sickness,--
fallen behind in the race after- - the crear
ture comforts, or who by reason of .age
are not ablo to earn their full living, but
can do something towards it, and would
rather do that something than not, can
be much better accommodated on a
farm than anywhere else, and at a great
deal less" cost to the county. Every
right-mind- ed man is glad that the laws
provide help for the noedy poor, but he
wishes to see it expended so that, it will
do the greatest good to the greatest
number, and tho almost universal' prac-
tice of the older counties east is in favor
of a county farm for the purpose. The
Joubnal hopes that Platte 'county will
provide it

We arrange the vote so that our read-
ers can have it for easy reference:

TOWSSniPS.FOR.- -

Columbus City . . .-
-. . .337 93

Bismark '.....-- '.. 67 9
Shell Creek 27. 21
Walker..... 50 37
LrGSTOD it) O
Burrows ........;........ 40 6

Joliet 77 11

TOWNSHIPS AGAINST.

Butler ' 13' 44
Aionroe ....... ...... .......r o ja
Humphrey 18 84
Grand Prairie '..'. .. .. 119
Lost Creek 43 103
Granville 57 67
Woodville 29 73
St. Bernard 10 134
Sherman 3 73

Just a little examination of the above
table will show-tha- t the opponents of a
county farm, were more active in the
election-- than were its friends, for doubt-
less the majority of voters in .the county
favoring the establishment of a farm is
greater than the election shows, and a
special election for this purpose alone
would develop that fact. ' It is enough,
however, that the sentiment as expressed
is in its favor, and now, while land is yet
comparatively cheap, is a good time for
the county to invest.

The Township Law Convention. -

There were. twelve counties represent-
ed at the convention held in this city
last week to confer in regard to amend-
ments to the township organization law,
as follows: Webster county,' by Mark
Noble, sup'r; Cuming, D. W." Burke,
sup'r; Kearney, Geo. Harding, sup'r;
Bntler, Geo. Osterhaiit, sup'r; York, S.
V. Moore, sup'r; Buffalo, D. P. Ashburn,
sup'r; Pil more, W. C. Massey, county
clerk; Antelope, C. W. Preastly, sup'r;
Platte, J. C. Swartsley, sup'r; Nance, E.
G. Cook, county treasurer; Washington,
Mr. Cameron, sup'r.

Mr. Ashburn, the chairman, was au-

thorized to appoint four others who,
with himself, are to act as a committee
to correspond with all officials in the
state acting under township organiza-
tion, to ascertain their views as to need-
ed amendments of the law.

Some discussion was had in regard to
adopting entire the body of township
laws of some of the older states, but this
was considered impracticable.

The proposed amendments are to be
digested and incorporated into a bill to
be presented at the' coming session of
the legislature.

-- tf -
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HORSEMEN

Harness Depot.

P. RUSCHE'S,

OpptsHt UmmN Ititla'

light a

a

FIRST-CLAS- S HARNESS SHOP.
goods guaranteed as represented. use nothing the very best of

stock and" employ none the most workmen. If are in of any-
thing in my it pay you to look at- - my before buying. strict
attention business and fair dealing trust to a "share your patronage;

gyRvAiBiNa done, on short at Prices. Call
see me

jaa384f

QUS.G.BKCBER.

RTJSCHE,

GUS. G. BECHER & CO.,

Loan, Heal Estate
COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

on Farms lowest of interact, ana Ion time, in amonnta
!? ''.--- .
CM!et Abstracts T Title all Real Estate in Platte ooaatr.
HOTABT rTBUO ALWAYS INrraid ttt for Salv.

1S70.

Iasaraace against Fire, Lightning and
very best companies represented:
Kteaauhip Tickets to and Jrom all Brts in Europe.

W.T. RICKLY&BRO.
Wholesale and

Buggy

Whips,

HTAll

notice,

Established

Tornadoes;

if1resla. Ssult IxEea-ts-,
One, y, aid Fresh .Fish. All Kimis f Sauage Specialty.

lCaahpaid for Hides, Pelts, Tallow. High t urn-Tre-t price for cattle.--l

Olive Street, twe Doers Nerta ef the tint Natioial Baak.

BOTTCHER & KERSENBROCK,

DEALERS IN HEAVY .

Stoves and Tinware,

Pumps, Guns & Ammunition.

The Celebrated Moline Wagon Sold Hero.
Sept. 2? t

The Bext llasiiirsn College' in the State. "

The "Western. Stockman and Cultiva-
tor published at Omaha, Neb., is one of
the most enterprising farmers journals
in this country.. .last number con-

tains a very timely article to farmers'
sons and daughters urging upon them
the. importance of securing a business-education- .

A representative of tho pa-

per who has been traveling over the
West during the past month - has
taken the trouble, to investigate tho
merits of the different Business Colleges
in Nebraska, for the benefit of their read-
ers, and as a verdict, .he pronounces tho
Grand Island Business College of Grand
Island,' Neb., the most desirable school
in the, state at which to pursue a com-
mercial course of study. This investiga-
tion lie of great benefit to young
people in deciding where to attend col-

lege, as but few attend coll-

ege" but once,' and so much depends
upon the thoroughness of the conrse, the
greatest care shonld be taken in select-
ing a first-cla- ss school. Tho circulars of
this college can be had by address-
ing the president, Prof. A.M. Hargiss.

McEndree's Satanlay Slaaghter.
Hundreds cf ' yards of plain and fancy

dress wool goods blacks colors in
manufacturers remnants of 5 to 12 yards
each at a fraction of their value. Goods
that retail from 25 to cents, all at 10
cents a yard on Saturday. They are
now on exhibition, but none be sold
until Saturday. Bargains in men's
overcoats and snits that will surprise
the oldest inhabitants. Yon can buy as
many goods for 810.00 of McEndree as
you can get elsewhere for 815.00 or
820.00. Call on McEndree, north side.

Notice School Children.
every.-25- c worth of school books,

stationery or holiday goods purchased
of me for .cash, I will give free, one
street car ticket.

23-t-f John Heitkkju-kk- .

BIRTHS.
MAiniN- - Nov. i-d, to Mrs. K. Martin.

a tton.

MARRIED.
UUSLAI'-I'J.UMlI-XoTe- mber 21st, at the

residence of the bride's iiarents. and in the
of a number of relatiH nnd nearRreeence of the family, Ifev. Crewe. Itobert

B. Dunlap and ML Mary A. Plumb, all of
Platte county.

A very elegant oapjier was nerved, and the
evening paused in singing, dancing and pleasant
converse. The received a number of hand-
some and useful presents.

With their hobts of friend, the Joubnai.
in whiting the liappy young couple long life and
unalloyed bliea.

DIED.
CAKRI6 Near fVntor Vnromtu.- - !..Maurice, son of James Carrie. '
Tho deceased was well favorably known

hero and in Omaha, where, last year, he gradua-
ted in a business college.

business Notices.
Advertisements nnder thia head five centa aline each insertion.

"EK)Rgoodj-oun- g breeding stock of all kinds.call at Bloomingdale farm. A. Hen--rich, Platte Center P. O. SO--tf .

!

If you wish to get value received, ;

H.
KLKYKXTH ST..

I have constantly on hand all goods, from
the cheapest to the best will sell them
at lower prices than the same quality" "of
goods can be bought anywhere eke in Platte
county. You can find here single double
Carriage and Harness, Farm Harness

' and-heavy- , beautiful stock of Robes
and Blankets, Saddles! Bridles. Collars, Hal
ters, Sleigh Bells, Curry Combs,
Brushes, Wagon Covers- - and Tents, Trunks
and Valises, Buggy-top- s, in fact every
thing-tha- t is kept in

I but
but" skilled you need

line will goods By
to I merit of

neatly and low and

F. H.

a at rate on "short
APPLICANTS.

to
UITICK.

Prmnrt

a
paid tat

AMD SHELF

Tho

will

and people

free

and

40

will

to
For

r.

by

bride

joins

Plattn

and

stock
Neb.

and

and

and

Oolixxxilarus, N

LEOPOLD JJEQQ1

Lir ahd AccnnsT INSVBANCX, noaetwl
28"alj8ft-t- f

Betail Dealers in

NOTICE. I will take in ii few mom cnttl
mine to winter. For term cnll on

W. M. bnodKratM. Colnmbns, Neb. JlWt

TjfTM.SCniLTZ maketi boots anil nhoesintholt stylet, ami uses only the very best
Mtock that can bo procured in the market. i2-- tf

TJJXC1IANCJE I have a nnmber of good
proved farm in Platte.Madiwn imd Pierce

conntiee, Nebraska, to exchange for a Ritod'tttock
of general merchandide. (1. Ii.-- Hoveland.

30It Newman ('rove.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS FOR BUILD-
ING CITY WATERWORKS.

Notice is hereby given that the city council of
the city of L'olnmhtis, Plattn county. Nebraska,
will receive Healed biits or pnixals for furnish,
ing the required material and doing the work
necessary thereto, in altering the .present dis-
tribution system of the waterworks of snid city,
and also for the extension of said distribution
system. The alterations to be made require
about 7101 feet of 4 inch pipe to bo taken np and'
new 0 inch nine laid in lieu thereof the 1 inch
pipe so taken up will be laid in the extension of 1

saia system: the extension aggregates about
13,050 feet. Bids must be for furnishing all the
material less snch as is taken np and must in-
clude all the work. Snch sealed bids or propo-
sals will received until 6 o'clock p. m. December
3d, 1888. Plans and specifications for said work
can bo he-- in.the ollice of the clerk of said city.
Said city council reserve the right to reject any
and all birtt.

- J. E. North, Mayor.
Oca. Falbacm, Clerk.
Oct. 29, 1888. SloctSt

JL. DUS8ELL,
DEALER IK

hommis
AND

All Kinds of Pnmps.

PUMPS REPAIRED ON SHORT
NOTICE.

Olive St., naarly opposite .Post-offic- e.

0jiuie84-- r

AL

Whitebretut, per ton $5 00
Illinois, 600
Bock Spring, " 700
Canon City, 700

Easten & Western Haril Goal.

A good supply always n hand. Special
- price on quantities.

J. N. TAYLOR.
Waug9S-- f

COLTJMBUS KASKXTI.
eaTOuro.notations of thasoarltataaaaa

Tuesday afternoon, and are correct and nHakte
HIHIIHH.

OBAKi.RC.
W flHa 81
"uVCiH "I BVW 9Cora (old) m
OaU. M

Hour.. s
Buckwheat.
Flax IM

PBODCCE.
Batter a

bss.p
Potatoes

MKATS.
Hams tt
Shoulders . UK
Sides, l... u

LIVXttTOCK.
" iOft"' 9 bT
W! Kit W Wo a BSB QBMBaav

Fat sheep" -.- .-. SSWftSS
Fat steers..., $.8MMM
Feeders ,. r73S W

""" "aB"Fa a a a a a fHani, Pennsylvania MM
Hard, Colorado : 12 W
Rock Springs, nut....... - 600
Rock Springs, lump ?W

saaTUtlU aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 9 JV
V OIOnUHl aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 0 taf

PROBATE NOTICE.
In the matter of the estate of Johns Bradehott,

deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that the creditors of the

said deceased will meat the exocator of Hid

darofl
2tth day of February. &. and on the 2tth of
April, 18W, at 10 o'clock a. in. each day, for the
purpose of presenting their claims for examina-
tion, adjustment and allowance. Six month
are allowed for creditors to present their claims,
and one year for the executor to settle said
estate frora.the Sth day of October, 1"89.
. Dated November 1st, A. D. 1388.

H. J. Hcdsow,
"Snovl .' .Const y Jade. .

A STRAY LEAF!

DIARY.

THE

JOURNAL OFFICE
-- roE

CARDS.
ENVELOPES,

KOTE HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

CIRCULARS,
DODGERS, ETC.

!If.UKBT III H1BT STIil
west of Omaha, at

GREISEN BROS.
The best mnnnfuctories of the country

represented. Not to be undersold
by anybody. Come and see

prices at
GREISEN BROS.

fati jr 'H C9smfe

aaaamtmtfsBLnmV MrWfm

m BBB'mW

- W-- a" aTamV
Thb Is the most POAfirPEOAZ. 1

BHOD ever invetoa.
Itfe very GKK-rn-L and DBaMOTsatfsjfaa

the kuiio protection a boot or otet gaiter, itsa
Convenient to put on and the top canbn adjusted
It imjr rnHnhjutmjlr.innTfnxttmlitftn .

Itoraalebr

GREISEN BROS.
i:tri ori.'r6-t- f

mm Aionneit!

KO't THE NEXT

6o DAYS
WK OVFKH OUR LARGS AND

COMPLKTK STOCK OF

CLOTHING

GKE2STTS'

Furnishing Goods !

BOOTS & SHOES,

AT

Greatly-r-Redueed-r-Prie- rs !

'Call, examine fioods and learn
prices.

Greisen Bros. & Co.

22fepStf--y.

GROCERIES !
ALWAYS ON HANI) A FULL AND NEW LINE

OF OKOCEKIKS WELL SkXF.CTKD.

FRUITS!
CANNED AND DRIED, OF ALL K1NDB

(JDAKANTEEDTO HE OF IIE8T
QUALITY.

XRY GOODS !

A (JOOD AND WELL SELECTED STOCK AL '
WAYS AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAP-

EST. ALSO '

BOOTS & SHOES !

THAT DEFY COMPETITION.

BUTTER AHD EGGS
And all kinds of country produce taken ia tradeand all goods delivered free of charge-t-

any part cf the city.

FLOT7R!
keep only the best grades of flotj b

10-- tf .J.B.J


